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First Lutheran is a community, a gathering of people of
diverse ages, cultures and traditions.
Just as Jesus opened himself to all and, by implication,
opened the reign of God to all, so we, the members of
First Lutheran seek to do the same.
Therefore, all are welcome here regardless of their race,
gender or sexual orientation; regardless of their social,
economic, educational, linguistic or relationship status;
regardless of their citizenship, religious or cultural
background or makeup of their family; and regardless of
their physical, mental, emotional or spiritual condition.
There is a place for you in our community worship,
service and life.
To our Visitors: Welcome! You are invited to sign our
guest book in the Narthex (lobby) and join us for coffee
and conversation downstairs after worship, where our
friendly congregants will meet and greet you.
A special welcome to worshippers who are unable to be
physically present and are joining us online for today’s
service.
First Lutheran is easily accessible via major city routes
- 41st Avenue and Kingsway – and Bus #41 runs west
from the Joyce Street Skytrain station. Ample parking is
available in a lot just west of the church and on the
church side of the two streets--Wales Street and 42nd
Avenue. The wheelchair entrance is also the office
entrance on 42nd Avenue.
For your convenience, there is an elevator in the
southwest corner of the building, fully accessible
washrooms on the main floor in the northwest corner
and two washrooms down the stairs at the east end of the
lower level. A childcare play area is on the lower level.
The present building, erected in 1957, is the third in our
history. Founded by Scandinavian fishermen, First
Lutheran is tied closely to the history of Vancouver.
Our logo reflects our ethnic and Christian roots, our
West Coast location as well as the varied people and
cultures which enrich our life and ministry together.
5745 Wales Street,Vancouver V5R 3N3
Phone: 604-435-6020 Fax: 604-430-6930
Email: info@firstlutheranvancouver.com

www.firstlutheranvancouver.com
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Derek MacNeill
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Karen Kerfoot
Christine Neumann

Offering Counters
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If you’d like to serve God and our community by
assisting in our Sunday worship, please contact Iris
Kong, our office administrator, at 604.435.6020. If you’d
like to help with Coffee Hour, please call Deanna Wilson
at 604-430-5893 or Betty Wong at 604-877-1578.

Fourth Sunday of Advent
December 20, 2015
A Service of Lessons and Hymns
Worshippers may wish to light a votive candle in memory of a loved one or for meditation. This may be done at any
time before or during the liturgy except during community prayers, readings or homily. Since the number of candles is
limited and to avoid mishaps, parents and caregivers are asked to be attentive when allowing children to light one.

PRELUDE

Pastoral Symphony (Messiah)
My Lord, What a Morning

George Frederic Handel
Robert Hobby

GATHERING
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADVENT CALL TO WORSHIP

“O Come, O Come, Emmanuel”

Anne Krentz Organ

(all four Advent candles will be lit)

GATHERING HYMN

# 261 “As the Dark Awaits the Dawn”

DIALOGUE
Hear, O heavens, and listen, O earth.
Let the earth hear, and all that fills it.
The wilderness and the dry land shall be glad,
the desert shall rejoice and blossom.
They shall see the glory of the Lord,
the majesty of our God.
Nations shall come to your light,
and kings to the brightness of your dawn.
This is the Lord for whom we wait;
let us be glad and rejoice in the salvation of God.
SALUTATION AND PRAYER OF THE DAY
The Lord be with you. And also with you.
Let us pray. O Lord our God, you break into our world with messages of comfort,
peace, and joy. Renew our strength as we wait for your coming. Shine your light
on those who live in darkness. Establish your peace throughout the earth.
Prepare our hearts for the birth of your Son, Jesus Christ, the Saviour of us all. Amen.
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WORD
First Reading
Carol

Isaiah 60: 1-3, 19-20
# 260 “The King Shall Come” v. 2 - women; v. 3 - men; v. 4 - unaccompanied

Second Reading
Carol

Isaiah 11:1-9
# 247 “Come Now, O Prince of Peace”

Third Reading
Carol

Isaiah 40: 1-5
# 256 “Comfort, Comfort My People”

Fourth Reading
Carol

Isaiah 40: 9-11
# 280 “Midnight Stars Make Bright the Night”

Fifth Reading
Carol

Isaiah 61: 1-4, 8-11
# 253 “He Came Down”

Sixth Reading
Carol

“The Magnificat” (sung by Shannon Ingersoll)
“Angels Singing” - by Derek MacNeill (see back cover)

Seventh Reading
Luke 1: 68-79
Carol
# 248 “People, Look East”
CHILDREN’S MESSAGE BY DENISE PAWLIUK (Sunday School Director)
OFFERING/OFFERTORY
The Season of Hope
Robert Emerson
Dear members and friends, please note that we are currently facing another deficit year.
As a sign of your gratitude for the gifts that you have received at FLC,
please consider giving as generously as you are able this season.
We are in need of your financial support to maintain the vibrant life of this community.
RESPONSIVE PRAYER
O Lord our God, be gracious to us; we wait for you.
Dispel the darkness, that all nations may come to your light.
Establish your peace on the earth; join our voices to sing your praise.
Comfort the sick and weary; renew their strength and power.
We remember especially...
The names of all in need are spoken aloud or in silence by the congregation.
The silence is broken with:

Be with them and grant them wholeness;
come to console and restore all with your presence.
O Lord our God, come to us,
that the earth may behold your glory. Amen
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LORD’S PRAYER
Let us pray as our Saviour Christ taught us:
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name;
your kingdom come; your will be done on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread;
forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial, and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours,
now and forever. Amen.

SENDING
BENEDICTION
May God direct your ways in peace, make you abound in love for one another and for all,
and strengthen your hearts until the coming of our Lord Jesus.
Almighty God, Creator,
SENDING HYMN

☩ Redeemer, and Sustainer, bless you now and forever. Amen.
# 263 “Saviour of the Nations, Come”

DISMISSAL
Go in peace to share the good news! Thanks be to God.
POSTLUDE

The Three Kings

Gordon Young

Wesley Methodist Church is going to have an early Christmas Celebration this
afternoon between 3:30PM - 5:30PM. The congregation would like to invite FLC members
to join them and share the spirit of the season. Please feel free to come by for meals and gift
lucky draw and song presentation.
Please note that there will be only one service on Christmas Eve at 7:30 pm as we do not
have the available human resources needed for the earlier 4:30 pm service.
On December 25, our Christmas Day Service will begin at 10:30am. This year there will be
a community Christmas lunch following the service, organized by Joseph Nurani. If you
are able to attend, volunteer to help set up and/or cleanup, and/or bring a dish, please contact
Joseph at 778-714-0691 or jnur@live.ca.
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On Sunday, December 27 we will worship
with St. Thomas for a Carols Service at
10:30 am at FLC. We will continue with
the tradition of sharing the Feast Day of
Epiphany on January 3, 2016 with St
Thomas Anglican Church. Worship this
year will begin at 10:00 am at St. Thomas.

This Week
Today
Advent Evening Service, 5:30 pm
“Waiting in Darkness”
Monday
Centering Prayer, 7 pm
FLC Christmas Light Tour, 7 pm
(Meeting at FLC)

The church office will be closed on
December 24, 2015 at 2 pm and re-open
on January 4, 2016.

Wednesday
Communion Service at St. Thomas, 10 am
Thursday
Christmas Eve service, 7:30 pm

Book Sale (proceeds to go to FLC)

Friday
Nativity of Our Lord, 10:30
Community Christmas Lunch after service

The contemporary novels on the table in the
narthex are donated by the Rev. Margaret
Marquardt. Anyone is welcome to take one
and leave a donation which will go to the
parish.

Next Sunday
Christmas 1, 10:30 am
NO Evening Service

Choir practice will resume
on Thursday, January 7th, 2016 at 7:30 pm.

50 Plus group is inviting everyone to join
them for a Christmas Light Tour at
VanDusen Garden on tomorrow night. The
group meets at 7 pm at FLC. Church van
and carpooling will be available. Everyone
is invited to return to church for a hot
chocolate. The entrance fee is $13/person
for a group of 10 or more, $16 if less than 10.
Please note this is instead of the Christmas
Light Bus Tour. Questions, please contact
Debbie Powell at 604-346-5568 or
debpow50@gmail.com.

Craft Drop-In Reminder
Saturday, January 9, 10 am to noon
Epiphany Evening service, 5:30 pm
“Enter with Joy”
January 10, 17, 24, 31
February 7
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An invitation from Redeemer Lutheran is
extended to all wonderful carolers to join
the caroling gatherings at various locations.
Please see poster in the narthex for more
info.
First Lutheran’s Annual General Meeting
(AGM) will be on Friday, February 26,
2016. Potluck dinner will start at 6:15 pm
on the lower level and business meeting at 7
pm. All those who have the responsibility of
providing reports for the AGM booklet are
to have those reports in to the church office
by Sunday, February 7, 2016.

Youth Study on “Animate Faith” 2016
January 24
March 13
May 15

Adult Study on “Animate Faith” 2016
January 31
March 20
May 22

Our service is web cast live
Sunday starting at 10:20 am through
www.firstlutheranvancouver.com/
webcast.htm
Join us online if you are unavailable to
worship at church.
Join us on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/
FirstLutheranVancouver
or on twitter:
https://twitter.com/1stLutheranVan

February 28
April 24
June 12

Sunday School 2016
January 10, 24

Please remember to save your used postage
stamps, Campbell soup labels, pop tops and
“no longer needed” eye glasses and drop
them off in the church office.
Thank you to all who supported the youth
project “We Care” bags by donating
requested school supplies.

February 14
April 10
June 5

Confirmation class 2016, 4:30 pm
January 17
March 6
May 8

February 7, 21
April 3, 17

Students and families are enthusiastically
invited to stay for the evening service as
part of formation.
Accommodation needed for a male tenant
near Sarah McLaughlin School of Music
(135 East 7th Ave, Vancouver). Another
desirable location is the First Lutheran
neighbourhood. The tenant has a budget of
$700 for rental per month. If you are able
to help, please contact Joy Anderson at
joyanderson24@gmail.com.
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Dear friends,
On November 25th, I took a flight to Vladivostok after my efforts to have the
administrative issues resolved in Moscow hadn't brought any results. On the day of my
arrival in Vladivostok, my breath was taken away… literally – the wind was strong that it
was almost impossible to walk against it and I had to wait for breaks in the gusts to gasp
for some air. If there were any lapses in my memories of what the weather here could be,
they were filled immediately.
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In Vladivostok the things got into motion and by December 17 I hope to have my permanent
registration – finally I’ll be able to apply for medical coverage and have other bureaucratic
necessities done. Meanwhile, I visited the recently established Far Eastern Federal University
and tentatively was offered a sessional position of English language instructor for intensive
classes starting next February. It would be ideal to find some short-term or part time job for
now, but I should be realistic that it may not be feasible, given the time of the year.
Despite the stunning view of the suspension bridges and additions of new interesting buildings
and highways, on the whole I found Vladivostok pretty much the same as it was eighteen
years ago when I saw it last time, let alone that it has become even more chaotic and heavily
burdened by the number of cars and trucks that obviously surpasses the city's capacities.
On December 13, I attended a morning (11 am) service at St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Vladivostok. It was led by Pastor Manfred, a 60-some-year-old German who has
been the pastor of the parish for the last 18 years. I've heard that he had almost zero of Russian
language when he started but now he holds throughout the whole service in more or less
understandable Russian. The liturgy was basically the same as at First Lutheran, yet less
polished and smooth. Almost all tunes, except maybe one, were familiar. The organist played
well and with confidence, and several members of the choir were holding two-three part
singing and led the rest of the congregation, so the music part of the service was very
enjoyable. Pastor Manfred has a good voice himself and plays a violin. The number of
worshippers was quite small, around 30 all together. I found the Pastor and the community
very hospitable and welcoming and will do my best to come to the service regularly as well as
to other events this church organizes throughout the year.
On the last day of November, our lawyer Hadayt Nazami advised Pastor Lori-Anne and I
about the decision from Federal Court that my application for Permanent Residence on
Humanitarian and Compassionate Considerations be sent back to Citizenship and Immigration
for redetermination. We have been waiting for this ruling since last April and it certainly
creates a positive dynamics, albeit somewhat late, in the legal dealings with the CIC but
doesn’t serve as a guarantee that the new decision from the Immigration will be in my favor.
In any case, it is not unreasonable to expect that review of the application may take up to a
year or even longer and we are going to try other venues left to seek more expeditious
solutions. I don’t have any updates or estimates from Mr. Nazami to share but there is always
a hope for a miracle, especially during this time of the year.
I wish you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, I love and remember you all.
Bye for now,
Mikhail
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Congratulations to Pr. Lori-Anne and FLC producer Derek MacNeill on
the successful completion of her second CD “Psalms for a Hopeful
Heart”. Everyone is invited to the album release concert on Friday,
January 29 at 7:30 pm in the sanctuary. Admission is free of charge;
however, all donations will be forwarded to FLC general fund. If you
would like to purchase a CD, please sign up to pre-order on the form
posted in the narthex. Pr. Lori-Anne will donate 10% of the album’s
earnings to the future ministry of FLC as her appreciation to the
congregation for offering its support and encouragement to record.
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directory
Ministers

God's People

Pastor

Lori-Anne Boutin-Crawford
604.720.7255

Minister of Music

Jeanette Price
604.251.2656

Friends InDeed Lead Coordinator

Rev. Margaret Marquardt

Friends InDeed Information and Communication Coordinator Elina Singh
Office Administrator

Iris Kong

Caretaker

Peter dela Torre

Altar Guild Coordinator

Janet Schreiber

Liturgical Artist

June Schramm

Church Council

Mutual Ministry Committee:

Lanny Harris - Chairperson
John Morley - Vice Chairperson & Property
Ernie Neumann - Treasurer
Jen Langerud - Secretary & Human Resources
Sylvia Harris - Envelope Secretary
Alex Wilson - Property
Wayne Wong - Property and Fellowship & Hospitality
Deanna Wilson - Fellowship and Hospitality
Betty Wong - Fellowship and Hospitality
Debbie Powell - Outreach Adult (seniors)
TBD - Outreach Technology
Felix Opoku - Outreach Youth & Young Adults
June Heywood - Education & Human Resources
Marly Zell - Human Resources
Brad Langerud - Music and Worship
Ray Hartley - Member at large
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Sandi Strate - Chairperson
Russell Collins
Anne Johnson
Arvid Vimb
Shannon Ingersoll

Free Wifi is now available at
First Lutheran. To log in:
User name: flcwifi
Password: flc1890

You can find First Lutheran on:
FB: First Lutheran Church Vancouver
TWITTER: FirstLutheranVan

SHOULD YOU HEAR ANGELS SING
Music & Lyric by Derek MacNeil
Should you hear angels sing
Should you hear angels sing
Don’t fear, you’re not alone
The fears you feel aren’t yours alone
Stay the peril of this hour
Until the morning light
Fills your eyes
With laughter and tears of a child’s
Should you hear angels sing
Should you hear angels sing
Should you hear trumpets call
Should you hear trumpets call
Don’t fear, you’re not alone
The sound you hear is all your own
Embrace the hour, hold my hand
I’m always here with you
And you with me
Wherever you go, we’ll always be
Should you hear trumpets call
Should you hear trumpets call
In the darkest hour
In uncertain times
Close your eyes and dream a dream
Your light always shines
Should you hear angels sing
Should you hear angels sing

